
'

V*t< fwm that body were present,
«b#r',ilin vrfis made to appoint a commit-
A'" annate delegates to the Chicago

! V; .1 The motion was carried, andronvrntio%^_i^_mjgm..^^""Morrin, Hohannon, Egbert, Tall,
f nr. Hrower, were appointed.
I

"

y:(,r consultation, the committee report-
L following bst;!tt-"".. ,r-K5; ti'-iOVHK Colonel H. S. Morrill. Dr.

. %'.i| <-oi««o!P. A. Davla, Captain Tl.
( l c. If. K. Mallam. I)r. D. 1{.

.1, T..II 1/^1... II CI......

On motion, the report of the committee
unanimously adopted, and,on further

c>wh delegate who should be una

.,r".%ttend was given the privilege to
!'»,{< alternate. A roll of the members

TT.'

vUb5f,alt?'Aen mn«le. .
fc 'V~otk>n. a committee of five was ap-Vi t<> rro?ont rcso,u,t°n8 expressive of
' ? I ot this body in regard to the nomi-
. i:

. recently made in this city,
following preamble and res

v reported:
Whereas wo. the ex-officers and soldiers
.v;i.ri of the I'nited States army and
resident in Virginia, in convention

« »1.a /\f P *h.\ T*l.1 in the citv of Richmond the 7th
,j May. 1868, desiring to express our

.n'lhe political events now trauspi-
t herefore be it

That we do hereby endorse
eliminations made at the Republican

tc..'.tl ami foiurressional Conventions, and
! v pledge our earnest support and

., i ctidi:.- to insure the success of the
... throughout the State. In General

\x, . we fully recognize a gentleman whose
., . ;1nd sterling qualities evidently fit
;.,r the position to which he lias been

. .1 it. i. and a? late comrades, we tender
.r full and unqualified support."

"

\ .-lib.-titutc embodying the same views,
detailing the plans and purposes of the

. «Vi v..i> offered by Colonel Merrill.
j.',. .abject was discussed by several

. nr. A motion to recommit the rc-

rt. :iml increase tlie committee was lost.
, utMicn then recurring on the substi-
a-, it was lost.
fhe original report was then slightly
...tided and unanimously adopted.
\ cinniittee of five was appointed to

, ;.,jj Governor ells and request him to
jjrts- tiii- I'uuvention.
A committee was appointed to make ur-

. '.laments with the different railroads by
h d the delegates to Chicago may travel
at reduced rates,

tin mution, Messrs. Merrill, Egbert, and
.. were appointed a committee to prepare

... hiti us expressive of the views of this
-iiWiitioii at the course pursued l>y Major

t.. tjft~.il Scliolielil in his administration of
: .. aflairs of this military district.
The committee appointed to wait on Go-
n r Wells now returned with that gen¬

ii. lie was introduced by the acting
-iiint. In the course of his remarks
-aid that he was sure the members of
-1 - invention were now, as in the past,
ly t" uphold the supremacy of the law.
hoped that they would continue to win
the future as, in the tinid that is past,
;..: ie.- tor the Cniou and the State,
"a Miction, a vote of thanks was tendered

.. :. >r his address.
Ihe Committee on Resolutions made the
.wing report, which was unanimously

.. pted:
Whereas, having higli appreciation of

'. ciiiiiient abilities and distinguished i
,--rvi.v- oi Major-General Scbofielcl during j

...id sinee the late war, and recognizing in
in, u true patriot, aiul deserving of our
i.bitinded confidence; therefore bo it

/,'. >o/en/, That we tender him our
warm approbation and sincere thanks for
;!,. in.-t and impartial manner in which he
It . adiniiiistered the affairs of this dis¬
trict."

'.u motion, a committee, consisting of
¦i.el Davis, Lieutenant Istone, and Cap-

'.in Bolitmnoii, were appointed to present
uneral Scliotield with a copy of the above
r«*s« .hi t ion,

\n executive conimittecof one front each
iigr-'-sional district and nine from the

Mite at large was, on motion, ordered to be
ippointed.

fin* i'hair named the following as the
i.iinittec:

i : luatiei..iJcnera] D. B. White.
*... ..ii"! IhMriet..Dr. II. II. Mitela-ll.

.i 'l I »i^s j.'i..Surjreou D. It. Brovver.
11Ii liistrh t..Siir^'con .?. .loriruson.

I 'tli lu^iriel..I'mitaiu A. M. \\ heeler.
* ..til lo-tri, t. i olonel J. W. .Ionian.
.. u ntil Iim riri._.\. M. (trauc.

fit Ii DiMri.'l « . K. lioodrieh.
t tin stall- al laiye : Colonel iI. S. Merrill,

1 I". It. Doiis, Colonel George L. Ktrherl,
-in I i liailf? K. .Mallam. Captain 1>. \\. Bo-

. <>|,.in |./. 11. Weed. Captain D. H. 1'ar-
M ii*.i .1. N. i loll, anil General .lolin E. Mul-

i.|.

| "a motion, the Convention adjourned
ie, t to the call of the President.

A <ol.Oi:t:i» CANDIDATE FOR

(ON'KKESS.

ill! < AHI'KI-BA<i(*ER8 ATTEMPT TO

KKKl* HIM BACK.

1 iit Republicans of tho Third Congres-
ul district seem to have had considera-
iiliicultv in determining which of their

Wilier diall go to Congress. The cause of
difficulty appears to have been partly

t " l)o<ior" Daniel Norton, a colored
iieiuberof the late Convention, having been
minuted in several mass meetings, liasin-

i upon |lliS vight to run, notwithstand-
the earnest solicitations of his white

'ml»eei>, themselves anxious for the place,
I feeling confident that opposition to
't'iii Mi at hi be useless, as he is known to
tin. inoti popular man in the district.

".rt'Wsi opponents have been Ayer, of
'hiiiii') Itifhiiiond; White, of (New^ork)bhzabeth City, and Pearce, of (California)

1 '"inac. Lately the contest has narrowed
wii between Pearce and Norton.
lliree meetings' of the Convention have

"!i held. The first was thinly attended ;
'" -econd broke up with a split impending ;
t!:r third was held in the hall of the House

'. h -r:itc> hist night. At this last, I). B.
(''"e was called to the chair, and in the

ftvps towards busiues the Norton men
J '"ght they discerned evidence that the

)' iitioii was "packed" in the interests
''e"rce. The section, therefore, was very
nnv.

i'jivih (negro), late a doorkeeper of the
.;1;twag Convention, made a speech

.Norton's claims to the nomination.
r'1 ts the interests of his race were to
r did not think the time had come

negro to go to Congress, although he
Brat he might go there some

.
A white Republican would represent

just as well. If Fred Douglass,
'gs.toii, uud other colored men, refused to
! ! those of this State should cer-

'!! \
'* willing to wait awhile.I> t

. e 1IW11IR7#
""(rt Norton (mulatto), brother of the

I "lor,'' replied to Davis, denouncing
Li ,'. *s h tr'dtor to his color.a wolf in
i-,t?r ^He claimed that his

,'j'11 rt liis Bkiu was colored, a little,
id make hint flu frood nuiake just as good a congressional

o
r< M'inative, and a deal better, than Johnfi,', e-v» of New Vork. The negro is

L^rV't ,l0w. ft;dd he, to'go into a lcgisla-
l,(. hprak for his own people, and
rinil," he Pref^red, us a native Vir-JA A y KICO* SSt* * . .

isrla"' !°t!a* penniless carpet-baggers who
Aii','' "V'U''r *or evei7 in the State.

tUbM,',' l|"lB there was a long dis-
di'Jjite tJlc respective merits or can-

Mtir V 111 110 l'r°spct ofharmony appearedW«r ,'Ul 'J1 wh»ch our report closes. Nor-
.iid w<ire exceedingly confident
1n, -1R .''H support. If he fails to get»W»iUuliou ',c* will probably run as an

"ant candidate; as, however the
iU)' stand, his colored constitu-

-- . pleased with his course in
lility - 'lll'ly ef Constitution-cobbler* that

' J blahd by hiw envmse,

local "matters.
Meeting at the CAriTOL.-.John Everett,Esq., who is largely connected with therailroad and financial interests of GreatBritain, has consented to address the peopleof Richmond in the hall of the House ofDelegates at S o'clock this evening.The subjects he proposes to discuss are" Direct Trade with Europe," " Immigra¬tion," and " Our Material Resources andInternal Improvements." From New Or¬leans to Richmond he has made himself

perfectly familiar with the people and the
country, and has won golden opinionswherever he has spoken. We trust everybusiness man in Richmond will turn out to
hear him, especially as it is known that he
is taking an unusual interest in our resto¬
ration to prosperity, and may be instru¬
mental in giving us material help.
The Hollywood Memorial Association

have appointed Friday, May 29th, as their
memorial day for this year. In their im¬
provement of the ground at Hollywoodthey are now prepared to plant permanentshrubbery. All persons desirous to aid
them are requested to send donations of
roses and other shrubbery on Wednesdayand Thursday, May 13th and 14th, to Hul-
zalpal's store, 410 Sixth street, oppositeNew Market, where they will be received
and carefully planted by Mr. Rhule, em¬
ployed for the purpose.

FRIDAY MAY 8, 1868.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

Correspondence of tlic Richmond Dispatch.

Impeachment Stock still Fluctuating.Anx¬
iety and Suspense Undiminished.No
Time Designated for the Verdict.Bets,
Humors, and Speculations still Circu¬
lating.

Washington, May 6,1868.
Stock in impeachment is still subject to

the same fluctuations which have prevailed
throughout the trial, the closing of Bing¬
ham's argument to-day not having produced
any effect by which any idea of the ulti¬
mate result can be formed further than lias
been already ennvassed. The partisan ap¬
plause in the galleries which followed the
close of the partisan peroration lias of
course no weight in deluding the minds of
any as to the verdict. When that will be
heard it is difficult to 6ay. The indications
hardly point to it within the present week,
and many say it will not be given until after
the Chicago Convention. It depends mainly
on the time which will be consumed in the
jury discussion; to which reporters will not
be admitted. Almost every point of the case,
every decision of the Senate, has been seized
upon from which to draw inferences
as to the result; and, after all, it is univer¬
sally conceded to-night that there is abso¬
lutely nothing which is positive ; and con¬

sequently the suspense is becoming more
and more anxious. The usual bets and
rumors have been circulated to-day, and
the friends of the President have lost none
of their courage, although their anxiety,
like that of the advocates of conviction, is
of the most intense character. Some assert
their belief that twenty votes will be
recorded in support of acquittal, and stoutly
maintain that that opinion is founded upon
the fact that there certainly are enough sena¬
tors who will construe the law and evidence
offered in the trial as opposed to conviction.
The only strength which the Radicals have
gathered in their opinions favoring convic¬
tion since yesterday was from statements
which have been in circulation to-day to
the effect that certain senators whose influ¬
ence in favor of acquittal has been very
much feared by them have made no sign
of their views upon the situation whatever.
Eacli party seeks for hope in every circum¬
stance that transpires, and yet speculation
is as busy now, and anxiety as feverish, as at
any time since the case was opened.

Timon.

PETERSBURG EETTER.

Correspondence of tlie Richmond Dispatch.
Severe Storm . Houses Unroofed a n d

Chimneys and Trees Blown Down.
Fire.Deported Death hy Lightning.

Petersburg, May 7, 1868.
A gust of unusual violence swept over

the city this afternoon about 5 o'clock, rip¬
ping up awnings and smashing sign-boards
in considerable numbers. The large iron-
front building, from its great height, i^be-
lieved to have suffered more than any other.
The tin covering was detached from the
roof by the force of the wind, and blown
across the street, striking Odd Fellows Hull,
but fortunately doing no injury to man or

beast. This was at the beginning of the
storm, and the house was thoroughly
drenched by the heavy fall of rain that fol¬
lowed. Mr. Leonard's house, on Bank
street, was also unroofed, and the chimney
blown down. On Lombard street, where
the wiud had full sweep, nearly every tree
was prostrated. Doubtless much other
damage was done in different parts of the
city, but there has not been time to gather
the particulars. It is reported that a black
man, returning from fishing, was killed on

the railroad a little below town by the
lightning.

It is feared that the storm may have been
quite destructive in the country adjacent.
As the cloud was approaching, it wore that
peculiargreen appearance indicative of hail.
Apparently, the body ofdt passed down on

the north side of the Appomattox.
Immediately after the rain ceased, the

bells rung an alarm of fire, which was dis¬
covered to be at the California 6tore, on

Sycamore etrect; but it was subdued be¬
fore it made any serious headway. S.

Correspondence of the Richmond Dispatch.
Letter from Montgomery County.

Christiansbuko, May 5, 1868.
On yesterday one of the largest meetings

ever held in the county, composed of Con¬
servatives, Radicals, carpet-baggers, and
freedmen, was addressed by Hon. W. R.

Staples, Colonel H. A. Edmondson, and
Colohel C. A. Ronald. The address of Mr.
Staples in opposition to the Constitution is
generally thought to have been the best ef¬
fort ever made by that gentlemah before a

Montgomery audience. The speeches of
Colonels Edmondson and Ronald were also
well calculated to do good. They were con¬

ciliatory in tone and temper to those of our

native-born citizens who have been seduced
into the Radical ranks. They made touch¬

ing and earnest appeals to such to let by¬
gones be by-gones, but to rally all together
ouce more to save our old mother, Virginia,
from the degradation and misery that will
be brought upon her if handed over to Radi¬
cal rule. Colonel Edmondson's appeals to
the former love and friendship existing be¬
tween the white and black races.of their
faithfulness during the war.of the kind¬
ness even now shown by the whites to the
blacks.had a good effect upon the few co¬

lored men present. They, however, han¬
dled some of the Yankee would-be candi¬
dates present with gloves off. The house
became too hot for them, and they fled.

After the addresses were over, the meet¬
ing resolved that although the election was
for the present postponed, yet it was the
sense of the meeting that it was best to

have the propermen in the field, and there¬
fore delegates were appointed to the Sena¬
torial Convention at Floyd Courthouse on

the 11th instant, and to the Congressional
Convention at Wytheville on the 18th in¬
stant.
We feel sure good was done our cause by

the addresses on Monday. Max.
'.im

The report of the Senate committee
shows thatForney is not a defaulter*

Telegrams to tbe Northern Press.
the EXCITEMENT OYER MR. FESSENDRN'fl

DEFECTION.
Dispatch to the New York Herald.

Washington, May 5, 1868.
The supposed revolt of Senator Fessen¬

den from the Radical ranks has been the
absorbing theme of conversation in everycircle here to-day. The facts telegraphed
you last night concerning it were not gene¬
rally known until this morning; and so
sudden and astounding was the revelation,that many persons refused to believe it.
Some of the more curious Radicals, in order
to satisfy their own minds, boldly inquiredof Mr7 Fessenden himself. .To their utter
amazement, it is said, their worst fears
were confirmed. Senator Fessenden- ac¬
knowledged he was preparing a legal argu¬
ment to sustain his vote against conviction,
and in favor of the acquittal of the Presi¬
dent.
Some of the most prominent Radical sena¬

tors say that for the last two weeks the
question as to whether the President should
be convicted or acquitted has been entirely
in the hands of Mr. Fessenden. His defec¬
tion, therefore, will have a more serious
effect upon the plans and calculations of
the Radicals than would that of almost any
other senator. Mr. Fessenden has been
considered heretofore as among the strong¬
est and ablest men of the Republicans in
the Senate. The younger senators, and
many of the contemporaries of Mr. Fessen¬
den, have looked up to him, and followed
his leadership almost without questioning.He is generally accorded the rare quality
among politicians of being at once able and
conscientious. These facts will serve in
some measure to explain Mr. Fessenden's
importance to cither side. The Radicals
feel that in losing him they have virtually
lost the whole case; while the friends of
the President are correspondingly certain
of success with his aid.

. .Various attempts have been made, it is

6aid, to talk Mr. Fessenden out of his sup¬
posed opinion by those who are supposed
to have personal and party influence with
him. These, however, have met with but
little success. When he has once formed
an opinion, he is not the mart to be talked
out of it. The usual report brought back
by those who have attempted fo convert
him is that " Pitt Fessenden is as dtpbborn
as a mule." Even Senator MorriH, his
colleague^has met with no encouragement
in this direction. That he will take six or
eight senators with him is generall#
ceded. Thia. will be more than enoi
secure acquittal.

* Aj * *

People who tHk of Senators Grij
tliony, Sherman^an Winkle, W}Ross as men wdwwwill
merely to' please
great mistake. Senator^^Bibull is a man
of equal power with F^^Hen, and lie is
supposed to be oppose^^^Biviction quite
us strongly. Willcy to havr&e-
marked that he had seen nothing i»She
testimony or arguments,tfc justify the Pre¬
sident's removal, and that, conscientiously,
he could not vote for conviction.

MR. FESSENDEN PREPARING A SPEECH.
Dispatch to the New York Tribune.

Washington, May 5,1868.
The chances of conviction or acquittal of

the President are the absorbing themes, of
conversation in the city to-night. Those
who know least, as usual, talk most. From
a careful investigation and consideration of
the situation, the opinion has been formed
that the reports telegraphed to a New 1 ork
newspaper last evening that impeachment
was dead, &c., were grossly exaggerated,
and that a molehill became a mountain m
the imagination of its correspondent. It is

generally believed, though his friends deny
it that Senator Fessenden has written an

opinion against the first three articles, hold-
in" that the President has the right to re¬
move the head of a department, and that
that power is not taken away by the tenuic-
of-oflice bill. Mr. Fessenden voted to pass
the law over the President's veto, though lie
was not present, or did not vote, when the
other questions on it were pending. 1 he
truth is that Mr. Fessenden is merely pre¬
paring, or has already prepared, a speech
on the case, to be delivered when the Senate
retires for debate. The best judges of the
situation to-night say that only three of the
Republican senators.namely, hessenden,
Fowler, and Grimes.will vote for an ac¬

quittal, and that they will have no influ¬
ence whatever on this question with any ot
the other senators. To-night conviction is

generally conceded to be certain. Mr. Eing-
liam's speech is said to have had a good et-
fect on the Senate, and his argument is

considered a complete answer to Evarts,
Nelson & Co.

Virginia ix Her Degradation..The
Baltimore Sun makes the following refer¬
ence to the condition of things in Virginia:
" The spectacle which now, three years

after the close of the war, is being exhibited
in Virginia, of -the removal of long-tried
and faithful officers because they cannot
take the iron-clad oath, and the appoint¬
ment in their stead ofcomparative strangers,
is certainly not calculated to facilitate the
reconstruction sentiment or to render effi¬
cient the administration of the govern¬
ment. It is understood that General Scho-
field is not acting of his own promptings in
this matter, but has his policy marked out for
hirn at Washington. He has himself em¬

phatically expressed to the late Reconstruc¬
tion Convention his conviction of the practi¬
cal impossibility of administering the go¬
vernment of Virginia with the provision of
the iron-clad oath of office in it, and lie must
see daily illustrations of it in the wholesale
work which the official guillotine is now

making. The last conspicuous removal is
that of the venerable Joseph Mayo, brother-
in-law of the late General Scott, who has
been Mayor of Richmond for the last fifteen
years, and now, without regard to the senti¬
ment and desires of those whom he served,
is put out of office in mere accord with the
party policy of those not only outside of
that community, but outside of the State.
Truly the lot of Virginia seems a hard one,
subjected to taxation without representa¬
tion, excluded from every branch of the
Federal service, and its people now expell-
ed from public employment in their own

State, and aliens and adventurers put in
their stead."

Maryland..The chairman of the Demo¬
cratic Conservative State Central Commit-
mittee of Maryland has called a State Con¬
vention to assemble in Baltimore on the 3d
of June to elect delegates to the National
Convention which is to nominate an anti-
Radical candidate for the Presidency.
Important Decision..We learn from a

legal friend that the Supreme Court of the
United States ha6 decided that the proceed¬
ings under the confiscation act are null and
void..Norfolk Virginian.
The Supreme Court did decide recently

that proceedings of a certain kind were

null and void. Only this and nothing more.

We have not the report of the decision be¬
fore us, but we think there waB no jury
empannelled on the case in the court below.

Grand Rally in Caroline..A mass

meeting of the white men of Caroline will
be held at Bowling Green on Monday the
11th instant.court-day. Hon. R. L. Mon¬
tague and other distinguished speakers will
address the people.
A grand-daughter of Rev. Alexander

Campbell, late President 6f Bethany Col¬
lege, West Virginia, was baptised into the
Catholic Church, in Cincinnati, by Arch¬
bishop Purcell, only a few days since. It
will be remembered that a celebrated theo¬
logical discussion upon their respective re¬

ligious tenets took place between the Arch-:,
bishop and Dr, Campbell several years

sineJnmUjenCeri* '

Kaseood Supfbagb Coxvmmmis.Bal¬
timore, May 6..A convention of those fa¬
voring impartial niid manhood suffrage, and
opposed to the action of the Republican
State Convention of the'6th of March, met
at the New Assembly rooms at noon. Se¬
venteen counties -were represented. The
delegates are colored.
Judge Bond was chosen president, with

four vice-presidents, one of whom was
colored. A fall delegation to the Chicago
Convention was appointed, and an electoral
ticket for the State. An address was

adopted defending the action of the Conven¬
tion, and attacking the Front-street Thea¬
tre Convention and the Republican State
Central Committee.

Green-backs Not a Legal Tender..Tn
the House of Representatives, Wednesday
after Mr. Spalding had made a speech
against paying the national debt in green¬
backs, Mr. Eldridge inquired whether he
understood the gentleman to assert that the
act of Congress providing debts to be paid
in legal tender was unconstitutional ?
Mr. Spalding replied: Most distinctly,

and the Supreme Court will so decide.
Mr. Eldridge: There is no difference be¬

tween us on that point.
Indian Hostilities on the Plains-

White Settlers Massacred.Movements
of General Sherman..Omaha, Neb., May
o..We have news from the Plains here to
the 1st instant, which informs us that the
Indians arc continuing their depredations,
and are murdering every white person they
can catch. On the 29th ultimo three men
were shot nt Sidney, and four were killed
at Plum creek, on the Pacific railroad, by
Sioux Indians. Only one of the men shot
at Sidney was killed. He was a section-
master on the railroad, and fifteen arrows
were found in his body. The other two,
named Cahoon and Edmundson, were con¬
ductors on the road. They were fishing at
the time the attack was made upon them,
about half a mile distant, and within sight
of the railroad depot. Mr. Cahoon was
scalped. Both were badly wounded, and
will probably die from the effects of their
injuries.
The men killed at Plum creek were all

section men on the railroad, and were re-

paii ing the road when the savages came

upon them.
All the ranchmen and woodchoppers are

fleeing for safety to the North Platte.
General Sherman passed upon the train

on the 10th ultimo, and viewed the four
dead bodies at Plum creek.

All the trains on the Union Pacific rail¬
road lay up when night overtakes them,
and pay-no regard to schedule time.

, South America.Civil War, Cholera,
Jki.i.ow Fever, and other Evils..New
jTorlc, _May G..The steamer Ocean Queen,
with $727,849 in treasure, has arrived. The
United States steamer Saranac and the
guard ship Cyrowce were at Panama.

The Cabinet Ministers at Bogota have all
resigned, and a new Cabinet iB to be formed.
Another revolution broke out in Bolivia

but it was speedily quelled.
No news from Central America. The

Paraguayan war still continues, notwith¬
standing the passage of Fort Humaita. The
slaughter in the recent engagements has
been terrible.
The cholera is diminishing. Twenty-

seven thousand persons have died of it in
Buenos Ayres. The Argentine journals
state that the Emperor of Brazil has deter¬
mined to abdicate. The yellow fever is on

the increase at Cnllao and Limn. A man
named Peck, from San Francisco, was ar¬
rested nt Panama, and held on suspicion of
selling spurious gold dust. As the dust bus
been shipped, it will take fifty days to de¬
cide the question. The United States Con¬
sul has the matter in hand.

A Man Bitten to Death by an Enraged
Horse..On the 25th ultimo Mr. William
Garrett, of Greenville, S. C., was riding a

five-year-old stallion, in Laurens district,
and on attempting to re-mount him, jerked
the bridle. This enraged the horse, which
sprang at Mr. Garrett and bit him severely
in the arm. A fight then began between
the man and the furious horse, which suc¬
ceeded in biting several pieces of flesh out
of the side of his rider. The struggle con¬
tinued for some time, when the horse hit
oft two of Mr. Garrett's fingers and threw
him down, stamping on his chest four or
five times as he lay upon the ground. Mr.
Garrett then managed to twist the bridle
and halter around a small tree, and then
crawled oft" a short way. He was found by
a neighbor who was passing, and carried to
the house of .Mr. J. H. Jones. Medical aid
was called in, but Mr. Garrett died the
same night.
The horse remained for hours in an en¬

raged condition, and severe means were

obliged to be made use of before lie could
be even approached.
Execution of a Murderer..Haverhill,

Mass., May G..Samuel Mills was hung to¬

day for the murder of an old man named
Maxwell, at Franconia, New Hampshire.
He evinced no outward orflotion, and, after
prayer was offered, made a speech to the
crowd, in which he acknowledged his guilt,
and said he thought he had made his peace
with God. He further said that he had acted
like a man and he would die like a urtin. The
sheriff then put the black cap over his
head and sprung the trap. After hanging
for thirty minutes, life was declared extinct,
and his body was cut down.

Exceptional Instance.. There is a

maxim to the effect that figures can't lie.
The exceptions to the rule are the fashiona¬
ble figures of ladies dressed in the height
of the fashion..New York Commercial.

The publication of Lord Brougham's au¬

tobiography, it is said, will inevitably cause
mischief and consternation among his
friends ; but the old veteran is obstinate,
and will listen to no remonstrances. Mr.
Gladstone, for instance, will wince at the
account of his enthusiastic remarks upon
the Church establishment expressed during
a drive by moonlight, which Baron Bunsen
jots down in a letter to his wife, evidently
intended for her eye alone.

A colored convict in the We6t Virginia
penitentiary was murdered by " Maje"
Baldwin, a white prisoner, on Friday after¬
noon last. The negro had borrowed twenty-
five cents of Baldwin, and on being asked
if he intended to return it, said that he did
when he got the money. Baldwin re¬

marked, " I'll fix you," and drawing a

knife, plunged it into the negro's breast,
inflicting a wound which proved fatal in a

few minutes.
The disgraceful " debates " which occa¬

sionally occur in the House are strong argu¬
ments in favor of a speedy representation
of the southern States in that body.not by
carpet-baggers or negroes, but by men who
have some regard for the galleries and the
public, as well as respect for the body to

which they belong, and, above all, respect
for themselves.. World.
The Queen of England has created four

new peers to sit in the House of Lords.
They rank as barons, and are named as fol¬
lows : Baron Kesteven, Baron Onnuthwaite,
Baron Fitzwalter, and Baron O'Neill,
A daughter of Mrs. Noakes, of Rappa¬

hannock county, was threatened with out¬

rage last week by a negro; The negro is in
jail.

Miles O'Rielly has bought a tobacco farm
of seven hundred acres about sixty miles
south of Richmond,.World.

f -I N L E Y' S CHURN DASHER..The
simplest, cheapest, and mn*t efficient churn-

apparatus, Adapted to old-fitfhioncd churns.
Betall price, $3. Agent* wanted- State rights for
sale. Address (with stamp) for circular

A. CAMERON & CO.,
General Agents for United States,

my 5.lin*' 921 Main street, Memphis, lean.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
About the Impoacbment Trial.

Special telegram to the Dispatch.
Washington*, May 7..There is less ex¬

citement to-night upon impeachment than
"was noticeable last night. Bets are not so

freely offered for-acquittal or conviction.
The status of senators, after the session of
this afternoon, does not appear to be dif¬
ferent from that which was indicated in
these dispatches last night.

In Becret session there was a protracted
debate npon the order of procedure for
next Monday and Tuesday, and especially
as to the form of question to be put to each
senator, and the answer thereto, at the sug¬
gestion of Chief Justice Chase.
The Senate meets at JO o'clock Monday

to deliberate upon the questions which are

to be prepared by the Chief Justice.
The lobby or carpet-baggers continue

their pressure, and have been in anxious
waiting around the doors of the Senate to¬

day. They report to senators that unless
Johnson is removed, Grant will decline the
nomination for President. What influence.
this intimidation has had upon doubtful
senators is not observable.

It is reported that Secretary Seward is
negotiating for the purchase of Iceland and
Greenland. Wallace.

Congressional.
Washington*, May 7..House..A defi¬

ciency of $87,000 in the appropriation for
the administration of the reconstruction
acts in the Third Military District was re¬

ported.
A joint resolution ordering the President

to send ships-of-war to the Gulf of St. Law¬
rence to protect our fishing interests, and to
demand reparation for certain injuries,
came up. In the debate on it, Mr. Pike
said : " Who is afraid of war ? The reso¬
lution asks nothing but that your laws shall
be enforced."
An amendment, to send vessels to the

coast of Ireland to take care of American
interests there, was rejected.
During the debate, Pike, who though

some one had called him a coward, made
some inaudible remark, for which lie was

called to order by the Speaker.
The tariff question was introduced in the

wide discussion, and Pike said he wanted
free trade for ship-building material.

Eldridge wanted to know, if free trade
was good for New England ship-builders
why it was not good for the western laborer ?

After a long discussion, somewhat jocular'
iu its character, but showing considerable
sectional acrimony, the resolution was

passed.92 to 39.
Mr. Robinson offered a resolution ex¬

punging the impeachment resolution from
the Journal of the House.

Tire Speaker decided it not a privileged
question.
Mr. Robinson said he would bring it up

agaiu. It was a mere question of time, as

the resolution would be ultimately ex¬

punged.
Mr. Stevens introduced a bill for the-ad-

mission of Arkansas ; which was ordered
to be printed.
Adjourned.
Mr. Stevens's bill is as follows :
" Whereas the people of Arkansas,

in pursuance -of the provisions of an

act entitled ' an act to provide for the
more efficient government of the rebel
States,' passed March 2, 1807, and the acts

supplementary thereto, have framed and
adopted a Constitution of State govern¬
ment which is republican in form, and
the Legislature of said State has duly rati¬
fied the amendment to the Constitution of
the United States proposed by the Thirty-
ninth Congress and known as article four¬
teen ; therefore

" lie it enacted, That the State of Ar¬
kansas is entitled and admitted to represen¬
tation in Congress as one of the States of
the Union upon the following fundamental
conditions.viz., That the Constitution oil
Arkansas shall never be so amended or

changed as to deprive any citizen, or class
of citizens, of the right to*vote who are en¬

titled to vote by the Constitution herein
recognized, except as a punishment for such
crimes as are now felonies at common law,
whereof the party shall have been duly
convicted."

Impeachment.'The Court Adjourn*
until Monday.Speeches to be I.lm-
ited to Fifteen Minutes.

Washington, May 7.2 P. M..The court
opened, but immediately closed doors and
went into secret session.
A Massachusetts member of Congress re¬

marked to-day, in alluding to the impeach¬
ment, that its friends were much dis¬
turbed.
The House is in session, but doing no¬

thing.
Second Dispatch.

Washington, May 7..The prolonged
secret session to-day resulted in the adop¬
tion of the following:
" That the court adjourn till Monday at

11 o'clock, when it will consider the rules.
" A vote shall be taken on the several

articles at noon Tuesday without debate.
" Speeches shall be limited to fifteen

minutes on the entire subject, and not on

each article.
" Members may file written opinions

within two days after the vote on the arti¬
cles, to be published with the proceedings."
A motion regarding the form in which

the Chief Justice shall put the question to
senators was tabled.

It is stated outside that the adjournment
till Monday was at the instance of Chief
Justice Chase, who desires time to retlect
on the proper manner of putting the ques¬
tion and other details.
The current of public feeling has not

been chunged by to-day's proceedings.
From Washington.

Washington, May 7..Only Trumbull,
of the doubtful senators, voted against the
publication of the speeches made in retire¬
ment. The vote was 20 to 28.
The South Carolina committee with the

protest against the Constitution will appear
before the Reconstruction Committee.
The remonstrances and personal represen¬
tations regarding the situation attract the
attention of conservative Republicans.
The complete city registration is: Whites,

10,254 ; blacks, 6,737.
General Gillem has made a report to

General Grant stating that incomplete ta¬
bles show a majority of over 1,200 for rati¬
fication in Arkansas. If his orders had
been complied with, the result would have
been unquestionable, but there are in Pu¬
laski and Jefferson counties 1,900 votes
which cannot be ascertained to be for or

against the Constitution. Where these
irregularities occur, each party charges the
other with fraud.
The revenue receipts to-day were $443,-

000.
There was a heavy storm here tbie after-

Southern Press Association.
Augusta, Ga., May 7..The Southern

Press Association adjourned to meet in Mo¬
bile February, i860. Air. Lamar, of Co¬
lumbus, president, and Mr. Reese, of
Macon, secretary, were elected for the year.
Sixteen papers were represented. Resolu¬
tions of confidence in M. W. Barr, Esq., of
the Associated Press at Washington, were

adopted. The news service of the New
York Associated Press was voted satisfac¬
tory. The proceedings were harmonious.

The Cole-Hi*cock Trial.

Albany, N. Y., May 7..The jury in the
case of Cole, charged with the murder of
Hiscock, a member of the Constitutional
Convention, who had seduced bis wife, was
divided.six to six.and was discharged,

Postponement of the Meeting of the
Sooth Cnrolinft L^Ifttnfe,'

Charleston, S. C., May 7..General
Canby has postponed the meeting of the
Legislature, which was fixed for the 12th
instant, until Congress shall hare approved
the new Constitution.

Colored Conservative Meeting In Sa¬
vannah.

Savannah, Ga., May 7..A large colored
Conservative meeting was held this evening.
A United States flog was presented to it by
the white citizens, and speeches were made
by white and colored men. Much enthu¬
siasm was manifested.

Mercy for the Clerkennrell Explosion-
ists.

London, Eng., May 7..John Bright and
oflier Liberal members of Parliament have
united in a petition to the Queen for the
commutation of the death sentence of Bar¬
ret, convicted of connection with the Clerk-
enwell explosionists.

Domestic Markets.
New York, May 7..Noon..Stocks ac¬

tive and strong. Money easy at 7 per cent.
Sterling, 110%. Gold, 139%. United
States bonds.Old, 108%; new, 108. Vir¬
ginia G's, 50%. Tennessee 6's.Ex-cou¬
pons, 67%; new, 66%. Flour unchanged.
Wheat a shade easier.. Corn, 2@3c. better.
Pork lower; new mess, $28.90. Lard quiet
at 18%@20c.' Cotton dull and a shade
lower at 32c. for uplands. Freights steady.
Turpentine favors buyers at 63@64c. Rosin
irregular at $3.30 for strained common.
Evening..Cotton dull and lower; sales

of 1,000 bales at 32c., closing with no buy¬
ers at over 31 %c. Flour unchanged. Wheat
lc. lower, hut active. Corn 2@3c. better;
mixed western, $1.21@$1.22. Pork.New,
$28.75. Lard dull at 19@19%c. Groceries
quiet and firm. Turpentine, 63@65c.
Rosin, $3.30@$7. Freights firm. Gold
strong at 139%. Sterling firmer at 110%@
110%. 5-20's, '62, coupons, 108%@10S%.
Baltimore, May 7..Cotton heavy and

nominally quoted at. 32c. Flour steady and
unchanged. Wheat firm ; Maryland, $3.10
@$3.15. Corn firm ; white, $1.15@$1.17 ;
yellow, $1.25. Oats active at 87@90c.
Rye dull at $2.05. Provisions steady and
unchanged.

Baltimore, May 7..Virginia G's, Janu¬
ary and July, inscribed, 44% bid, 45
asked; do., coupons, 51 bid ; do., new, 50
bid.
Charleston, May 7..Cotton dull and

nominal. Sales, 30 bales; for the week,
1,500 bales. Receipts, 354 bales; for the
week, 1,570 bales. Exports, 8,802 bales.
Mobile, May 7..Cotton closed dull and

unsettled ; sales, 150 bales ; middling,
29%c.; receipts since Friday, 965 bales
against 2,286 same time last week ; exports,
101 bales.
New Orleans, May 7..Cotton dull and

unsettled; middlings, 30%@31c.; sales,
1,300 bales; receipts, 444 bales. Sugar
quiet; Cuba grocery grades, ll%@12%c.

Foreign Markets.
London, May 7..Noon..Consols, 93%

@94. United States bonds, 70%@70%.
Afternoon..Consols, 94 for money. United
States bonds unchanged.

ondon, May 7..Evening..Consols, 94®
94%. United States bonds, 70%@70%.
Liverpool, May 7.. No'on.. Cotton

heavy; estimated sales, 5,000 bales ; up¬
lands, 12%; Orleans, 12%. Corn, 38s. 6d.
Red wheat, 14s. 3d. Afternoon..Provi¬
sions quiet. Lard firm. Pork dull. Sugar
firmer.

Liverpool, May 7.. Evening..Cotton
heavy and % lower; sales, 5,000 bales;
uplands, 12%d.; Orleans, 12%d.; Orleans
atioat, 12%d. Corn, 38s. 9d.

Paris, May 7..Bourse dull; rentes, COf.
22 c.

MARRIED,
On the eventiij; of the 3«1 instant, l>v ttio Rov.

.James K. Gales. Mr. ROBERT U. SMITHEKSto
Mrs. LUCY ANN TUCKER, the former of Hen¬
rico and the latter of Richmond city.
On the evening of the flth, l»y the same, Mr. WAL-

TER B. EOOLESTON to Miss MARY-ANN
CARTER ; all of tills"city.

DIED,
In Baltimore, onthe*6th instant, MARY A. SUT¬

TON*, the devoted and Beloved wife of Philip 1).
Sutton, and daughter of the late Benjamin F. If 11-
liard. of Riclniiond, Ya., in the forty-lirst year of
her age, after a few weeks of rapidly declining
health.

AGRICULTURAL.

rjX) SAVE LABOR,
Bin.' A CORK-PLANTER,

with which one man will do the work of six.

Pricks, from $13 to $25.
\ II. M. SMITH & CO.,

Manufacturers, 1532 Main street,
ap 23.d<& w3m

QORN- PLANTERS,
with ami without Guano Attachment,

with one man and a horse will plant twelve acres

per day.
Price, $13 and $25.

Manufactured and for sale by
J. W. CARDWELL & CO.,

1422 and 1424 Cury street,
mli 20.d.fcw3m Richmond, Vn.

The watt plough..special no¬
tice..to meet the views and needs of farm¬

ers, we have, from this date, determined to reduce
the price of all kinds of PLOUGH CASTINGS.
We have also reduced the price of the A H, or One-
horse Piouglt, and now sell It. with extra point and
wrench, and cultivating mould-board (alliucluded),
for $6.50.
The One-horse A B Plough is a turning plough, a

furrowing plough for planting corn, a sub-soil
plougli, a corn, cotton, tobacpo, and vegetable
weeaer and worker. With two additional pieces,
(a weeding mould-board, cost 50 cents, and a steel
scraper, cost $1 to $1.50), you have combined in this
plough the best implements ever yet made for all
the above-named uses, and warranted to do
every kind of turnliig and cultivating in lleld and
garden In a maimer superior to all others ever yet
made, and that, too, without hoe labor, or to be
returned, and the price paid at factory re¬
funded.
We have now on hand a full supply of these

Ploughs, together with the largest sizes, both left
and right-hand; and also a general assortment of
Agricultural Implements, corn Planters, Corn
Shelters, Straw Cutters, Grain Cradles, Wheat
Fans, Grass Blades, Hay Rakes. Traces, Harness,

&c. WATT & KNIGIIT.
ap 16.d&swlin

NOLAND & CARR,
GENERAL LAND AGENTS,

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.
have for sale many VALUABLEFARMS In various
counties of Virginia, and several desirable COUN¬
TRY AND TOWN HOUSES for rent. Among
them, a most fertile ami beautiful FARM on the
canal three-quarters of a mile from Richmond,
and "COBIIAM PARK," the most complete ana
attractive residence between Richmond and Char¬
lottesville, a quarter of a mile from Cohlium sta¬
tion, Virginia Central railroad. my 8.tin

owTnd CALF FOR SALE..At
BUFFALO HEIFER, three years old, Ss

with young CALF, out of a flue Maryland cow,
for sale by the subscriber, on his farm, on the Wil¬
liamsburg roud. a quarter ofa in lie below Hughes's.
Price. »83. [iny *-lt»] T. W. HOEXNIGER.

PARLOR RESTAURANT FOR SALE..
We are authorized to sen the PARLOR RES¬

TAURANT, corner of Franklin and Fourteenth
streets. It has recently lieen iitted up iu the most
elegant manner, and every convenience adopted to
render it ouc of the most genteel establishments iu
the city.The lease expires in 1871, and the rent is remark¬
ably low.
To any one wishing to purchase, a very great

bargain will be offered upon application to
COOK * laughton.

corner of Thirteenth and Franklin streets.
my 5.4t

FOR SALE, an elegant RIDING
HORSE: six years old; a heautlAiL

hay; well /orraed; sound, styllslu and docile.
Sold because* the owner has no use for him* Ap-
plvto BAGBY A JEFFRE8S.

coruor Elgbteeuth ami Franklin streets,
my 7.2t»

P)R SALE, ON SIX MONTHS' CREDIT,
five SAND OART4L a"WAGON, a DRAY, a

number of ARTILLERY WHEELS, aud a
SEINE. Apply at Mayo^B Tohacco Warehouse.
my 7.lw*

-f A A DAY MADE BY ANY ONE
PATENT 8TKNClLTOOLa. Moefrt.I prepay sample* free. Beware of lufrtw'"*

"USSTTORHHmn ]

COMMERCIAL, t:
Richmond Tttaece Market

Thursday, May 7, kmcOtir breaks have lnercaa^d Very much for tv.past week. .Market holds firm, and price* wiitJ,,,?any change worthy hf note. Below we riee t>«transactions: K6 hogsheads, 284 tierces, and mboxes, sold:
MAXUrACTURIRO TOBACCO.

Lugs..Common to medium dark worktnr. It so@$7; good dark working, $7.50@$9 ; sun-currdcommon, $6.50©** ; sun-cared good. $»@$ij .

coal-cnrcd common, $lo@*14; coal-cured oright**15@$25; coal-cured fancy. *25@$40.Lea/..Common dark working, $7@$3; mediumdark Working, *ftg$10; good dark working, $ltf*$15; fine and wrapping. $16@*10; sun-cured, $12®$15; yellow wrappers, common. *2o@$46; yellowwrappers, medium to extra, $so@$loo.
finippiwo TOBACCO.

Lugs.Very common and heavy weights, VG>$6.50; medium, $7@$8; good, $«.5ofe$9. ^
Leo/..Continental shipping, $u@$io.

STEMMING TOBACCO.
Lea/..Common, $*@$10; good, *U@$t4; fine$15@$16. '

Sfevis Very common to good, *l@$4.5o.
Corn and Flour Exchange.

Richmond, May 7, is®.
OFFERtNOB.

Corn..White, 632 bushels. Mixed, 5tt busheDUfdJt.6* bushels. w,s'

Bye.56 bushels.
Meal.White, 30 bushels.

SALES.
Corn.Width. 274 bushels at $1.16; 300bushels onprivate terms; 3« bushels at $L20; 22 bushels at§1.14. Mixed, 536 bushels on private terms.Oats..66 bushels on private terms.
BVS.-30 bushels fair at $1.«0; 26 bushels prime

atMeal'.White, country bolted, 30 bushels at $1.1*.
Richmond Prices-Current.

Thursday, May 7, ims.
Alcohol..$4 gallon.
Ale Scotch, best brands, pints, $3 dozen;quarts, $5.
Bactm Shoulders, 15®15Jc.: ribbed sides, 17@17Jc.; clear ribbed slues, Isjc.; Virginia hog-round,17017Jc.; Virginia hams, 17@l9je.; canvassed

hams, 22c.: plain hams, 21c.
Beans..W h'tc, $5 bushel: mixed, $2^p bushel.
Butter..Prime, 40@45c.; otlier grades, 30@35c.

Tending down.
Baas.-rGtnhi: Union. 33c.; National, 30e.; extra

Burlap, 35c.; common Burlay, 16c.; English liuca,
hand made, 45, 45050c.; Audrewicoggln, «c.
Brandy Frcnrfv $10@*13; apple, $2.50, whole¬

sale; Philadelphia, $2.4o@$2.75: peacfi. $3.
Brooms.Three strings, $2. <5; tour strings,

small. $3.50; large. $4.60; tlve strinM, $5.50. Rtch-
uionii-mnde brooms, two strings, $1.75@$2; three
St rings, $2.25<8*3.25; four fit rings, $3<g$>.
Buckets..Painted, two hoops. $2.«@$2.75; three

hoops, $2.90.
Beeswax..3S@40c. lb.
Concentrated Ley.-*1.86®$3 dozen by the

case.
Cement $2.40@$2.50 « barrel; James Itlver,

$2.25@$2.35.
f'/Ml iM\

@$6.50 w box. Orange*.Sicily, $7.5o@$8.5o W
box. Almonds, 25@45c. 3) ft.
Corn..Sec Corn Exchange Report.
Com Meal.City Mills, bolted, $1.20; country

mills. $1,100*1.15. .

Cheese..Northern ami Western prime cutting,
18c.; common, 12@l5c.; English dairy.J?@20c.

27c.; JiCoffee..Rio, 21@25c.; Laguayra, 25@27c.; Java,
35@40c.candles.Adamantine, light weight, 10@21c.;
full weight, 25c.: tallow, 15c.
Cotton Cards, $7@$8 w dozen ; wool cards, $40

$5.
Cotton Yarns..From No. 0 to No. 12, $2; Man¬

chester, $2.25; Leaksvlllc, $2.25.
Eggs 19@20c. per dozen.
Flour.Superfine, $13; extra, $13.75@$14; fam¬

ily. $15®$15.a0.
Fish.Herrings: Halifax. $6.50@$7 barrel;

North Carolina, $8.50@$9 fgl barrel lor No. I, $8 for
No. 2, and $3.50 53 luut-barrel for No. l roe her¬
rings. Mackerel: No. 1. $21.50 : No. 2 (In barrels),
$17; No. 3 (In barrels), $13.50; No. 1 (hi kits), $2. i5
0$3; No. 2 (in kits), $2.25@*2,5o; No. 3, $2.15@
$2.25. Mess shad (In kits), $3.
Feed..Oats, 80c. ^ bushel. ShlpstulT, from the

mill, 80c. ^1 bushel. Brownstuff, from the mill, 40c.
78 luisbcl. Wheat bran, 30c. Corn bran, 25c.
Fruit..Green apples, $0.50@$a.50<J3 barrel; dried

Fertilizers..Peruvian guano, $m@$85 U ton,
cash; soluble Pacific guano. $60 pcrton ; ltour of
bone, $70 M ton ; Phoenix guano, $50 W ton; Brad¬
ley's superphosphate of lime, $7u: fSea Fowl giinno,
$*0; bone dust, $50%1 ton; James Itlver manipulated
guano, regular preparation. $70; Jnines Itlver man¬
ipulated guauo, special preparation. $80; James
Itlver ground Peruvian, $00 per ton ; Baugh's raw
bone pnospliato, $60 ton ; Wilson's ammonlMted
suiHTpliospbate of lime, $«5 per ton ; Wbltlock'n
cereallzer, $75 ^ ton; Southern Fertlll/.lug C'oin-
panv's crude Peruvian guano, $85; crushed Peru¬
vian" guano. $00 ; phospho Peruvian guano, $75; to¬
bacco fertilizer, $75; Old Dominion fertilizer, »"o;
ground plaster, $13; lump plaster, $7.50@*8;
Itbodes's superphosphate oi lime, $65.
Flaxseed.-*2.60 $ bushel.
Furs..Itabblt, 2c.; lnuskrat. 17c.; raccoon,

20c.; gray fox, 30c.: rod fox, 75c.. large dark mini
$2.5o: otter, $.1.50; wild cat, 20@30c.; opossum,
sc. These are the prices for prime skins; inferior
qualities ill proportion.
Fuae.Toy's mining, 55c.@*1.75 per 100 feet.
Feathers..Prime live geese, 7o@8oc.; common,

very dull, 40@50c.
Ginseng.ao@90c.
Grindstones..2@2lc. Di.
Hides Dry, 12@15c.; dry salted, 17@20e.: wet

salted, I0j@12jc.; wet salted calfskins, $f.75@*2.10.
Hay.-Virginia, *1@$1.25.
Itaxs..Wool, $0@$l2 3P dozen ^ boys' wool, $«@

,,'nt

$12. according to quality; fur, $<5@48 ^8 dozen;
moleskin silk hats, $4x@$72 dozen; dress cassi-
mere bats, $36@$oo %) dozen.
Iron..English refined Iron. 5@5Jc. $ 1ft.; country

hammered, 0i@0$e.; Swedes, 7J@*c. *1
Kerosene. OiJ..10c. gallon ; retail, 00c.
Lard..Prime, brfrrcls and tierces, 2oJ@21c.; iu

half barrels, 214c.; In kegs, 22c.; country, Mc.
Leather Sole leather, oak, 35@42c.: sole leather,

hemlock, 2o@30c.; upper, 5o@6oc.:kip, dozen,
$52@$"<2; harness, 35048c.; calfskins, French. $25
@$05 ; domestic, $3o@$t3 ; morocco, $30@$35;
rough skirting. 28@toc.
Lime Virginia, $l.50@$1.75; Rocklaml, $1.6o@

$1.70.
jaMolasses..Common syrup, 48@50c.; genuine gol-
den syrup. 70@85c. gallon; f'tiba and Muscovado,
55@«<ic.; Porto Rico, 75@85c.; New Orleans prime
(nominal). $1.
Nails..hi store, 5|@Cc.
Oats..Ruled, w»c.@l 5fl lumdred.
Oils..Linseed, $1.35@$1.40; machine, $1@$1.75;

sperm, $3; whale, $r.o5@$l.lo; tanners', soc.:
straits. $1; lard, $1,650*1.75; sweet, $7.25 W
dozen : best salad, $14 ; castor, $2.30@$2.46 gal¬
lon ; \ irginta lubricating. 45c. W gallon.
Onions..$1.5y@$l.7G %i bushel.
Plow Castings..Sc.
Pei/per..37J@40c.: by the bag, 36c.
Potatoes..irlsh, $1.25@$1.40 bushel: sweet,

$l@$t.50 bushel ; for seed, $1.5o@$l. 75 « bushel.
Peas..*2.6o@$3 w bushel.
Powder.Sorting. $7@$8 ^ keg of 25 lhs.; blast¬

ing and mining. $5@$5.50. *

Bags..Mixed cotton, 6j@ojc.; wliite, Sc., wollen,
2@4c.Bye...*\.9n@$l.87§; demand good.
Steel Savior's cast steel, 23jc. *» 1ft.; English

blistered, 2o@2lc. 1ft.; American blistered, II*©
12jc. ft.
Shot..Northern, $3.15@$3.25 7p bag of 25 Ifts.
Sugar..Brown, 13@lSc.; extra "C," 15|c.;

..II.'' 16c.; "A," 16lc.; crushed and pulverized, 1«
@isjc.; cut loaf 18J@19ic.
Soda Sal., 4)@5c.; hi carb., 8@8Jc., In kegs.
Seneca Hoot..20@25c.
Soap Common, fl@8c.; best washing, 12c.; toi¬

let. i5@20c., ami fancy prices; country, 6@8c,
Spirits Turpentine.."le.
Slaves Pijic staves. $75 1,200; white oak Uogs-

head_ staves, $50 %> I. COO; red oak hogshead staves.

Tar $4@*4.25 % barrel.
Teas Black, 75c.@$1.45-the last a prime arti¬

cle ; Imperial, $l.75@$2; gunpowder, $L75@$2.25.
Tallow..10011c.
Vinegar Cider, 35@40c.; manufactured, 30@

35c. gallon.
Wheat..See Report ofCom Exchange.
Whiskey..Common, proof, $2.50; pure rye,

$4. Fine brands higher. P. Hanger, Settlor's, old

r>Hvtd.^'nwmshed, 23@27c.; washed, J4@37c.
Wine..Port, common, $2.5o@$3.

Richmond Cattle Market.
Thursday May 7, lMi.

The supply of beef continues limited, ouly twen¬
ty-five cuttle having been receive<l during tlie
week. Receipt of slieep and lambs, 283 head, and'
calves, 128. Sales were made as follows :
Bee/..Common, 7je. lb., gross; fair to good,

8@«Ic. lb.; prime, lOjc. qp lb.
Sheep..Common to fair, 7@7|c. V lb., gross.:

prime, 7§c. % lb.
Ltim.bg.t.ood, $4.50 head; prime, $0 $1 hem!.
CahtU.From $7 to $20, as to size and quality,

with upward tendency.

r) TOBACCONISTS..We have invent¬
ed and patented a new form of HYDRAULIC

PRESS for the manufacture of tobacco in Urn ..

shapes, toots, and boxes, dispenslngwlih retain- .

era, tracks, and platforms. Each grew Is com¬

plete lu Itself.sets on top of the floor, and the
shape-pot, or box, Is placed as conveniently at In
the old screw press. The presses are connected to¬
gether by hydrtultetobes.
ECONOMY OF ROOM IN FACTORY, and to
do theSAMEAMOUNT OPJpf with a

UW^CANWAlSiP^& OLD SCREW
PRESSES into our PATENT HYDRAULIC
PRESS, maklug each screw press a com piste Hy¬
draulic Press at a considerable saving to the pur¬
chaser over cost of new presses.
Manufacturers are requested to call on up and

see the pre**; and if those at a distance will write,
we will describe It fully to them In a letter, and .

send a photograph, so they can see for themselves
the style of the press.
We nave also made arrangements for tlie XXCJX-

6ITK RIGHT to manufacture for the State* of Vir¬
ginia and North Carolina Mr. C. E. ft|$W
tec' mi r^nt Hydraulic Press, for shaplsg, pott
boxing tobacco. These presses are lutho l>,rP*"a

them at tlie name price that thay theaa
the North, and are prepared so
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